Six gold end

The Six Gold End Badge is awarded for six consecutive arrows shot at one end into the gold
zone during competition at a meeting organised by the Society or any of its associated
bodies or in competition at an associated club Target Day, under GNAS Rules of Shooting. It
is not claimable on sighters but it is not necessary for the round to be completed.
The shortest distances at which the Badge can be claimed are as follows:

Seniors

Junior Gentlemen

Junior Ladies







IMPERIAL

METRIC

MEASUREMENTS

MEASUREMENTS

Gentlemen

80 yards

70 metres

Ladies

60 yards

60 metres

Under 18 yrs

60 yards

60 metres

Under 16 yrs

50 yards

50 metres

Under 14 yrs

40 yards

40 metres

Under 12 yrs

30 yards

30 metres

Under 18 yrs

50 yards

50 metres

Under 16 yrs

40 yards

40 metres

Under 13 yrs

30 yards

30 metres

For the purposes of the Six Gold End Badge only, when using 10-zone scoring the
inner 10 (X), inner gold (10) and outer gold (9) scoring rings will be treated as golds.
Claims for the Badge must be submitted to GNAS on the appropriate claim form. If
the Six Gold End is made at a tournament the Tournament Organiser must sign the
claim form.
If the Six Gold End is made at an associated club Target Day the Club Secretary must
sign the claim form.
An archer is entitled to only one Six Gold End Badge for each discipline shot i.e.
Recurve, Compound, Longbow, Barebow etc.

Six Clout Badge
The Six Clout Badge is for six consecutive arrows shot at one end into the Clout, ie the 5
zone, of a GNAS Clout during competition at a meeting organised by the Society or any of its
associated bodies or in competition at an associated club Target Day, under GNAS Rules of
Shooting.
It is not claimable on sighters but it is not necessary for the round to be completed. The badge
depicts a stylised target face with 6 arrows in the gold zone over a label indicating that it is
for Clout shooting.
The Badge is available to all members of the society shooting the GNAS Clout round (either
one-way or two-way clout).




Claims for the Badge must be submitted to GNAS on the appropriate claim form.
If the Six Clout End is made at a tournament the Tournament Organiser must sign the
claim form.
If the Six Clout End is made at an associated club Target Day the Club Secretary must
sign the claim form.

